Yom Kippur Afternoon Service

K’riat HaTorah · Reading of the Torah
Bringing the Torah into Our Midst
It shall come to pass, in the fullness of time, that the mountain of
the House of God shall be established as the highest mountain,
and raised above the hills; and all nations shall flow to it. Then
many peoples shall say: Come, let us go up to the mountain of
the Eternal, to the House of the God of Jacob. And they shall say:
Teach us Your ways, that we may walk in Your paths.
We give thanks today for a Torah of life —
the way of kindness, mercy, and truth.
May compassion be our source of sustenance now,
as in our people’s past.
May our souls withstand times of crisis,
and our hearts the inclination to evil.
May the covenant of Abraham and Sarah strengthen
our will to do what is right.
May the qualities of mercy and goodness,
love and forgiveness flow through our lives.
And let us be strong in a perilous world;
let us open our hearts to the path of Torah.
Ki mitziyon teitzei Torah,
udvar-Adonai miYrushalayim.

For Torah shall come forth from Zion, the word of Adonai from
Jerusalem.
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Baruch shenatan Torah
l’amo Yisrael bikdushato.
Blessed is the One whose holiness brought Torah to the people
Israel.
Sh’ma, Yisrael:
Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai echad!
Listen, Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is One!

Echad eloheinu, gadol adoneinu,
kadosh v’nora sh’mo.
One and magnificent is our God; God’s name is holy, inspiring awe.
Gad’lu l’Adonai iti;
unrom’mah sh’mo yachdav.

Exalt the Eternal with me; let us extol God’s name together.

Yours, Adonai, are greatness, might, splendor, triumph, and majesty — yes, all that is in heaven and earth; to You, God, belong
majesty and preeminence above all.
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Blessing Before the Torah Reading
Bar’chu et Adonai hamvorach.

Congregation responds:
Baruch Adonai hamvorach
l’olam va·ed.
Bless the Eternal, the Blessed One.
Congregation: Blessed is the Eternal, the Blessed One, now and
forever.

Baruch Adonai hamvorach
l’olam va·ed.
Baruch atah, Adonai,
Eloheinu melech haolam,
asher bachar-banu mikol haamim
v’natan-lanu et torato.
Baruch atah, Adonai,
notein haTorah.
Blessed is the Eternal, the Blessed One, now and forever.
Blessed are You, Eternal, our God, supreme Power of the universe, who embraced us and gave us this Teaching,
having chosen us to embody Torah among the peoples of the
earth. Blessed are You, God of eternity, whose gift is Torah.
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A Chapter of Origin (Leviticus 19:1–18, 32–37)
1 And Adonai spoke to Moses, saying: 2 “Speak to all
the community of Israel, and
say to them: You shall be holy
for I, Adonai your God, am
holy. 3 “Revere, each of you,
your mother and your father;
and keep My Sabbaths. I am
Adonai your God. 4 You shall
not turn to idols and you shall
not fashion for yourselves
molten gods. I am Adonai
your God. 5 “And when you
make a sacrifice of well-being
to Adonai, you shall offer it so
that it will be acceptable for
you. 6 It shall be eaten on the
day of your sacrifice and on
the next day, but what remains until the third day shall
be burned in fire. 7 And if,
nevertheless, it is eaten on
the third day, it will be a foul
thing—unacceptable. 8 And
one who eats it shall bear
guilt for profaning the holiness of Adonai; and that person will be cut off from the
people. 9 “And when you
reap the harvest of your land,
you shall not finish by reaping
the corners of your field; and
you shall not gather the
gleanings of your harvest.
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10 And you shall not pick your vineyard bare; and you shall not gather
the fallen fruits of your vineyard:
leave them for the poor and for the
stranger. I am Adonai your God.
11 “You shall not steal; and you
shall not deceive; and you shall not
lie to one another, 12 nor swear
falsely in My name, profaning the
name of your God. I am Adonai.
13 “You shall not exploit your
neighbor, and you shall not rob. You
shall not keep a worker’s wage with
you overnight, until morning.
14 “You shall not curse a person
who is deaf, nor put a stumblingblock before a person who is blind.
Rather, you shall revere your God. I
am Adonai. 15 “You shall not do injustice in judgment: you shall not
favor one who is weak, and you
shall not defer to one who is powerful. You shall judge your kin with
justice. 16 You shall not spread
slander among your people. You
shall not stand idly by the blood of
your neighbor. I am Adonai.
17 “You shall not hate your kin in
your heart. Reprove your friend;
thus, you will not bear guilt because of a friend. 18 You shall not
seek vengeance or bear a grudge
against members of your people—
but love your neighbor as yourself. I
am Adonai.” 32 “Rise before the
one whose head is white with age,
and regard an elder with respect;
and revere your God. I am Adonai.
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33 “And when strangers dwell
with you in your land, you shall not
wrong them. 34 The stranger who
dwells with you shall be like a citizen
among you; and you shall love
that person as yourself, for you
were strangers in the land of Egypt.
I am Adonai your God. 35 “You shall
not act unjustly in judgment: in the
measurement of weight and in liquid
measure, 36 you shall have honest
scales, honest weights, an honest
eifah, and an honest hin.
“I am Adonai your God who
brought you forth from the land
of Egypt. 37 And you shall keep all
My laws and all My judgments—and
do them. I am Adonai.”

Blessing After the Torah Reading
Baruch atah, Adonai,
Eloheinu melech haolam,
asher natan-lanu Torat emet,
v’chayei olam nata b’tocheinu.

Baruch atah, Adonai, notein haTorah
Blessed are You, Eternal, our God, supreme Power of the universe,
who gave us a Teaching of truth and planted within us eternal life.
Blessed are You, God of eternity, whose gift is Torah.
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A Prayer for Those Who Are Ill and for Givers of Care
May the Eternal One who blesses all life,
bless and strengthen all of us
who struggle against illness.
May we whose lives are touched by illness
be blessed with faith, courage, love, and caring.
May we experience the support and sustenance
of family, friends, companions, and community.
May we be granted restful nights and days of comfort.
We pray for r’fuah sh’leimah —
precious moments of healing —
and a sense of wholeness in body and soul.
May those who care for the sick
with their hands, their voices, and their hearts
be blessed with courage and stamina.
May those who pursue healing
through medical skill and knowledge
be blessed with insight, patience, and compassion.
May all of us,
the sick and the well together,
find courage and hope.
And let us say: Amen.
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Raising the Torah
V’zot haTorah asher-sam Mosheh
lifnei b’nei Yisrael —
al-pi Adonai, b’yad-Mosheh.
This is the Teaching that Moses set before the people Israel —
at the command of God, by the hand of Moses.

Introduction to the Haftarah
Jonah’s Journey—and Ours
Jonah, famously swallowed by a huge fish, prayed from deep inside its belly:
I called to Adonai in my distress,
and God answered me;
I cried out from the belly of the netherworld,
and You heard my voice. . . .
And I thought to myself:
“I was banished from before Your eyes—
Will I ever again gaze
upon Your holy Temple?”
The waters closed in over me;
the deep engulfed me. . . .

Yom Kippur worshipers might well identify with Jonah and his
descent to solitude in the belly of the fish. By afternoon, we find
ourselves deep inside a cavernous day of fasting, prayer, and
penitence—a day that “swallows” us up, and draws us in,
through powerful music, ritual, and the unnerving awareness of
our moral frailty and physical vulnerability.
Cries Jonah: “I was banished from before Your eyes.” The Day
of Atonement places before us a similar problem: our wrongs,
errors, and sins alienate us from our noble purposes. Intentional
or not, they threaten to distance us from the sacred.
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Immersed in litanies of confession, we ask ourselves, “Where am I?”
and “What kind of a life have I been leading?” We wonder if we, like
Jonah, are “banished” from the holiness that gives life its meaning.
Are we morally adrift and spiritually at sea?
In the spaciousness of afternoon prayer, there is unhurried time
for reflection and meditation; time to contemplate things that
matter to us most; and time to consider the direction our lives might
take in the year before us.
Jonah is the story of a journey at sea, the tale of a hapless prophet who fled the sacred purpose of his life. The issues raised and the
lessons drawn from our study of this text can be an anchor for the
soul in the rough waters that always threaten to engulf us. Delve into
this text on the Day of Atonement and find there tools for the work
of t’shuvah (repentance) and cheshbon hanefesh (taking account of
the soul). With its multiple meanings and its questions about faith
and repentance, the Book of Jonah offers a narrative both thoughtprovoking and spiritually challenging for the inner journey of Yom
Kippur.

Blessing Before the Haftarah
Baruch atah, Adonai,
Eloheinu melech haolam,
asher bachar binvi·im tovim,
v’ratzah v’divreihem hane·emarim
be·emet.

Blessed are You, our God Eternal, supreme Power of the universe, who called forth noble prophets to speak the truth.
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Jonah, chapter 1
1 And the word of Adonai came to
Jonah son of Amittai: 2 “Get up!
Go to the great city of Nineveh,
and proclaim against it—
for their evil deeds have risen up
before Me.” 3 But Jonah got up to
flee to Tar-shish—away from the
presence of Adonai. And he went
down to Jaffa and found there a
ship heading for Tar-shish, and he
paid its fare and went down into
it, to head with them to Tarshish—away from the presence of
Adonai. 4 But Adonai hurled a
great wind upon the sea, a storm
at sea so great that the ship was in
danger of being shattered to pieces. 5 And the sailors were frightened, cried out, each to his own
god; and flung the ship’s cargo into the sea to lighten their load. But
Jonah had gone down into the
hold, the lower deck of the vessel,
and he lay down and fell into a
deep sleep. 6 And the captain approached him and said to him:
“What are you doing sound
asleep? Get up! Call to your god.
Perhaps the god will be kind to us
and we will not perish.”
7 And they said, each man to his
companion: “Let us cast lots,
that we might know on whose account this evil event has come to
us.” So they cast lots and the lot
fell on Jonah.
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8 And they said to him: “Tell us,
you who have brought this evil upon us: What is your trade, and
where have you come from? What
is your country, and who are your
people?” 9 And he said to them: “I
am a Hebrew. I revere Adonai, God
of heaven, who made sea and dry
land.” 10 The men felt great fear,
and they asked him: “What have
you done?”—because the men
knew he was fleeing from Adonai,
for so he had told them. 11 And
they asked him: “What should we
do to you to bring calm to the sea
around us?”—for the sea was growing more and more stormy. 12 So
he said to them: “Lift me up and hurl
me into the sea, and the sea will
calm down for you, for I know that
this great storm came upon you because of me.” 13 And the crew
rowed hard to return to the dry
land; but they could not do it, for
the sea was raging more and more
fiercely around them. 14 And they
called out to Adonai, saying:
“Please, Adonai, please do not let us
perish because of the life of this
man. And do not hold us guilty of
shedding innocent blood. For You,
Adonai—that which You desired You
have brought about.”
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15 And they lifted Jonah and
hurled him into the sea. Then
the sea stopped raging.
16 The men revered Adonai;
great was their reverence. So
they offered to Adonai a sacrifice, and made vows.

Jonah, chapter 2
1 And Adonai provided a great fish to
swallow Jonah. And Jonah was
in the belly of the fish three days
and three nights. 2 Jonah prayed to
Adonai his God from the belly of
the fish. 3 And he said:
I called to Adonai in my distress,
and God answered me; cried out
from the belly of the netherworld,
and You heard my voice.
4 Into the depths You cast me, into
the heart of the sea— and the
floods engulfed me; all Your billowing, breaking waves wept over me.
5 And I thought to myself: “I was
banished from before Your eyes—
will I ever again gaze upon Your
holy Temple?”
6 The waters closed in over me,
the deep engulfed me— rushes
wrapped around my head.
7 I descended to the low-point of the
mountains; the gates of the earth
closed upon me forever. Yet You,
Adonai my God, raised up my life
from the pit.
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8 When my life fainted away,
called Adonai to mind; and my
prayer came to You, to Your
holy Temple.
9 They who cling to empty folly
forsake their own welfare;
10 but I—with a shout of thanksgiving, will sacrifice to You.
What I have vowed I will fulfill.
Rescue comes from Adonai.
11 Adonai commanded the fish,
and it spewed Jonah out upon
dry land.

Jonah, chapter 3
1 And the word of Adonai came to
Jonah a second time: 2 “Get up! Go
to the great city of Nineveh, and call
out to it the proclamation that I tell
you.”
3 So Jonah got up and went to Nineveh according to the word of Adonai.
Now Nineveh was a great city of
God—three days’ journey across.
4 And Jonah started out and made his
way into the city the distance of a oneday walk. And he called out and said:
“Forty more days and Nineveh shall be
overturned!”
5 The people of Nineveh trusted in
God, and they proclaimed a fast; and
they put on sackcloth, from the richest
to the poorest. 6 And word reached
the king of Nineveh, and he got up
from his throne, took off his robe, put
on sackcloth, and sat in ashes.
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7 And he cried out and said in Nineveh: “By decree of the king and his
nobles: No person or beast—of
flock or herd—shall taste anything!
They shall not graze and they shall
not drink water!
8 They shall be covered with sackcloth—person and beast—and shall
call loudly to God. Let all turn back
from their evil ways and from the
violence which is in their hands.
9 Who knows? God may turn and
relent—turn back from the heat of
anger—so that we do not perish.”
10 God saw what they did—how
they were turning back from their
evil ways; and God relented from
the evil planned for them, and did
not carry it out.
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Jonah, chapter 4
1 But to Jonah this was a great evil,
and it made him angry.
2 So he prayed to Adonai, saying,
“Please, Adonai, is this not what I
said when I was still in my own
country? This is why I fled to Tarshish to begin with. For I knew that
You are a gracious and compassionate God, endlessly patient and
abounding in steadfast love, ready
to repent of evil.
3 And now, Adonai, please, take my
life from me—for it is better for me
to die than to live.”
4 And Adonai said: “Is it good for
you to be angry?”
5 Then Jonah left the city, found a
place east of the city, made himself
a shelter there, and sat under it in the
shade until he might see what would
become of the city.
6 And Adonai Elohim provided a
gourd, and made it rise up over Jonah
to give shade for his head and rescue
him from his evil situation. And Jonah
rejoiced—with great joy—because of
the gourd.
7 But at awn the next day God provided a worm that attacked the gourd,
and it withered.
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8 And as the sun rose, God provided
an oppressive wind from the east;
and the sun beat down on Jonah’s
head, making him faint. He begged
for death, saying: “It is better for me
to die than to live.” 9 Then God said
to Jonah: “Are you good and angry
about the gourd?” And he said: “I
am good and angry to the point of
death.”
10 Then Adonai said: “You pitied
the gourd, which you neither
worked for nor grew, which appeared overnight and perished
overnight.
11 Should I, then, not have compassion for the great city of Nineveh, a
place of more than a hundred and
twenty thousand human beings unable to tell their right hand from
their left—and many beasts?”
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Blessing after the Haftarah

Baruch atah, Adonai,
Eloheinu melech haolam,
tzur kol haolamim,
tzadik b’chol hadorot;
haEl hane·eman, haomeir v’oseh,
hamdabeir umkayeim —
shekol d’varav emet vatzedek.

Blessed are You, our God Eternal, supreme Power of the universe, Rock of all ages, Source of justice in all generations, God
in whom faithfulness abides, whose word is deed, whose every
utterance bespeaks truth and righteousness.

Al haTorah, v’al haavodah,
v’al han’vi·im,
v’al Yom HaKippurim hazeh,
shenatata lanu, Adonai Eloheinu,
limchilah v’lislichah ulchaparah,
l’chavod ultifaret.
Al hakol, Adonai Eloheinu,
anachnu modim lach,
umvar’chim otach.

Our God Eternal, for all of these gifts we thank You and bless You:
Torah, worship, the books of the prophets, and this Day of Atonement— given to us for the sake of pardon and forgiveness, that we
might make amends with honor and dignity.
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